
Scam of the Week™

September 6, 2013, Austin, TX

The World Tour continues toward the equinox in two weeks when Daylight 

Savings Time should end and not November 3, 2013.

40 years ago today The Wild, The Innocent and The E Street Shuffle

released during my second week of law  school when I met Bert Pluymen who 

was my TQ and that is a story that cannot be told, yet.

Joke of the Week™ - How  many Aggie fish does it take to change a light 

bulb?. . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - Arsenal 1-0 Tottenham which is nice as is Ozil who signed at the 

death for a club record fee. Most of the team is off to World Cup qualifying which 

is life or death such as US at Costa Rica tonight only on beIN.
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Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ makes September 15, 2013 

as the over/under for Johnny Manziel to explode, big time.

Formule Une - Bernie Ecclestone is still untried for bribery.

Football - This will be the last time, maybe the last time, I donʼt know  that 

Notre Dame plays in the Big House at Michigan which is the Texas equivalent of 

A&M going to SEC to keep from getting their ass beat every year by UT, mofo!!!

As Bruce Hing say “Someday weʼll look back on this and it will all seem 

funny.”

Password tonight is Kittyʼs Back. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - Who knew that Obambi could do the modified limited hangout 

over Syria? A military solution should always be the case of last resort such as 

the Republican chicken hawks now finally demonstrate.

Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $108.37 as natural gas falls 

to $3.575. The €uro is down a bit more to $1.3120. 

2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 98 for the year. 
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